CARAVAN
from SOPHISTICATED LADIES

Words and Music by DUKE ELLINGTON, IRVING MILLS and JUAN TIZOL

Moderately

Db dim C7 Db dim C7 Db dim C7 Db dim C7 Db dim C7 Db dim C7

Night
Sleep
you,

Db dim C7 Db dim C7 Db dim C7 Db dim C7

and stars above that shine so bright
up on my shoulder as we creep
beside me here beneath the blue

Db dim C7

the mystery a cross the
my dream of

of their fading light
sands so I may keep
love is coming true

Fm6

that shines up on our Car a
with in our desert Car a

Fine F7

This is so exciting, you are so in

van.

Fm7/Bb Bb7 Eb7 Gdim7 Ab C7 Fm6/C Cdim7 C7

viv ing rest ing in my arms as I thrill to the magic charms of

CECILIA IS LOVE

Composed by FRANK FOSTER